
36W Ozone Sterilization Lamp
Power:36W
Size:117*87*293mm

Standard configuration:
1,10 seconds delay start, timing selection, touch control
2,UV sterilization,(no remote)

Function and how to use:
Touch switch panel to start
1. sterilization lamp is connected to the power supply, and the indicator light
flashes once at the same time and enters the standby state

2. In the standby state,according to the size of the space, press the power
button to select the corresponding duration

10㎡ press one time 15min

20㎡ press Twice 30min

40㎡ press three times 60min

Resume standby press four times

3,After selecting time, the corresponding indicator lights up, accompanied by a
prompt sound, sterilization lamp starts working after 10 seconds, please leave
the disinfection space

4.After the sterilization is completed, sterilization lamp is automatically turned
off to restore the standby.

Precautions:
1. Before using sterilization lamp, keep the surface of the lamp clean to avoid
oil stains and dust on the surface. When cleaning the sterilization lamp, please
cut off the power, use a clean soft cloth or alcohol to wipe gently, avoid using
organic liquids such as gasoline

2. Please pay attention to protection. Under the disinfection state, people,
animals and plants must leave the field, and they should not look directly at the
ultraviolet light source. Please avoid injury caused by children's play or misuse



3. During use, pay attention to the use of cloth or paper to cover the precious
indoor paintings and other objects, or move to other non-sterile spaces to
prevent damage to the items caused by ultraviolet radiation or ozone

4. Do not use the sterilization lamp as lighting, the disinfection is appropriate,
and it is not recommended to turn on for a long time

5. Damaged or used lamps should be promptly discarded in the corresponding
garbage collection bins, please do not throw them into places with water to
prevent pollution

6. After the disinfection, it is recommended to ventilate for 30 minutes (with
ozone function, the ventilation time should be appropriately extended) to
prevent the smell and ozone from causing disinfection to the human body after
disinfection. After using the sterilization lamp, please unplug it and store it
properly

7. After using the product for a period of time, the surface may have
discoloration and yellowing phenomenon, which belongs to the normal
oxidation reaction after ultraviolet irradiation and does not affect the functional
use

8. When disinfecting pet nests, houses, toys, food containers and other items,
please place pets in a safe area to avoid damage to the pets or damage to the
lamps caused by touching


	10㎡             press one time    15min
	20㎡             press Twice       30min
	40㎡             press three times  60min

